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Please generously share this article with all the Coordinators and anyone else who 
needs to know what we are doing and how we are doing it and why. 

-------------------

Populating Your Counties as You Populate Your States

There are two ways to populate the soil jurisdiction Counties in your States. 

The Founding Fathers started with the Counties and organized them first, and then 
organized the States. This was orderly and sensible, given that they were 
organizing in the wake of a land war and everyone in America was then standing 
on the land and soil. 

We, however, face a far different prospect.  Nearly everyone in America has been 
individually and purposefully trafficked off the land and soil jurisdiction and into 
the foreign jurisdiction of the sea.  We've been shanghaied and misidentified as 
British Territorial U.S. Citizens -- as if we were all born in Puerto Rico. 

So we are coming back home from being at sea ---which is a distinctly different 
position and starting point. We have to re-enter the country via the International 
Jurisdiction and move from the sea to the land, and then from the land of the State 
to the soil of the County. 

There seems to be a lot of confusion about this, but this is just common sense. You
retrace your steps, or in this case, the steps taken "for" you without your 
knowledge or consent, to get back home.   

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/10/populating-your-counties-as-you.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgw1SgRZfms-jnmrlOgTBwTT5UEMXBJthlpnJu5xV7JW5X9pUDXEaWJFoKRkX71-98y0Zu4T46f-th-R7pPWVlZvEQi65bpCZcuUaMle6yJbrRL8ECB3VE96nFX9j4CDORmuu5CMyR0ZaR61MaaiC_8CpHeeoTGd59f9ettvIsI7gXnLWZobbef1XBn6zg


As each American arrives back home and records their birthright state nationality 
and notifies their State Assembly, they automatically populate the County they live
in, too.  

It only takes two people living in each County to populate each County. 

So just keep on bringing people home and through the door of the State Assembly 
and all the rest of it sorts itself out.  

Also, ignore all the foreign organizational overlays that have been so generously 
applied by our run amok public employees -- the "Game Management Units" and 
"Soil and Water Districts" and "Boroughs" and so on.  

Every State including Alaska has Counties, whether those Counties were formally 
occupied prior to this or not. It's time to occupy them.  We do that the same way 
that all the other Counties are populated --via repopulating the State Assembly and
one by one dropping into place in each of the Counties we live in.

We were removed from the land and soil on a one by one basis, via unlawful 
conversion and undisclosed registration practices. We have to return one by one, 
too. 

This is the Maxim of Law that applies: "As a thing is bound, so it is unbound." 

We are coming home from over the sea, one by one, by a different route than our 
Forefathers, but our old three-masted wooden Ship of State is still afloat and we 
are bearing for home port. 

We, the long-lost Americans, are coming home.  

----------------------------

See this article and over 4400 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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